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from the. forest and the mine. With- - vacant seats in the senate ot the
out these every street would be silent. United States, the senators whose
every office deserted, every factory terms have not yet closed, the national
fallen into disrepair. And yet the committees, and he candidates for the
farmer does not stand upon the same presidency themselves, in order that
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Make tals'Tamlly Kneply el- Cewgh tiyrup at Hemea Stave i. Hifooting with the forester and the platforms may be framed by thosef
MESSAGE

miner in the market of credit. He responsible to the people for carry
is the servant of the seasons. Nature Ing them Into effect,
determines how long he must wait for Territorial Obligations.

AT MAJESTIC THEATER

Vaudeville Act Also on Bill-G- ood

Roads Pictures at
Galax Wednesday.

ins uuib, oui me season or us maturity These are matters of vital do--
upon me season wnen nis mestlc concern, and besides them, out,crop matures, lies at the gates of the ,,,, th4 cnarmed clrci, of our own

market where his products are sold. affectionsnatlonal ,lfo ln which our
" ""cuniy ne gives is or a cnar- - command us, as well as our con.
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acier not Known in tne orokers otnee sciences, there stand out our obllga
ur u mrmnariy as u migni ins territories,,, towar1 our over sea,
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The agricultural department ot the Hawaii, the Philippines, are our, in A real minstrel show will be seen ALCOHOL . PER CENTgovernment is seeking to assist as deed, but not ours to do what, weis at the Majestic theater for the first AVigeteblefttparatlonfrAs- - m
three days of this week, to be pre

never before to make farming an em- - please with. Such territories, once
clent business, of wide regarded as mere possessions, are no
In quick touch with the markets for longer to be selfishly exploited; they Bears thesimiianng rmuoaanalfefiula-tin-

tlie Strands auUkwebofsented by the McGeorge'Muslcal Cojn--
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Bad our obligations to the peace ot
the world. A teat o compounded
ought easily to be made to govern

'both the establishment of new treaty
' obligations and the Interpretation of
those already assumed.

There is but one cloud upon our
horlon. That can be no certain pros-
pect of peace in America until Gen.

' Ituerta has surrendered his usurped
'authority In Mexico; until it is under-
stood on all hands, Indeed, that such
pretended governments will not be
countenanced or dealt with by the
governments will not be countenanced
or dealt with by the government of

'the United States. We are the friends,
, we are Its champions; because in no

Aiedy company. This company boastsfoodstuffs. The farmers and the gov- - are part of the domain of publio eon
eminent will henceforth work together! science and of serviceable and en

15 people, and all are said to be ex Signatureas real partners ln this Held, where I lightened statesmanship. We must
we now begin to see our Way very administer them for the people who i V uclearly and where many intelligent live in them and with the same sense

ceptionally good ln their particular
roles. The minstrel Is complete in
every detail, according to the accepted
order of such shows by the large com-
panies, and there are four end-me- n

of

This plan makes a pint of better
cough syrup than you could buy ready
made for J2.S0. A few doses usually
conquer an ordinary cough relieves
even whooping cough quickly. Simple
as it is, no better remedy can be had
at any price.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle: then
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant
taste and lasts a family a long time.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

You can feel this take hold of a cough
in a way that means business. Has a
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite,
and is slightly laxative, too, which is
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarse-
ness, spasmodic croup, bronchitis, bron-
chial asthma and whooping cough.

The effect of pine on the membranes
is well known. Pinex is a most valu-
able concentrated compound of Norwe-
gian white pine extract, and is rich in
guaiacol and other natural healing
pine elements. Other preparations will
not work in this combination.

This Finex and Sugar Syrup remedy
has often been imitated, though never
successfully. It is now used in more
homes than any other cough remedy. ,.

-

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
preparation. Your druggist has Pinex,
or will get it for you. If not, send to
The Pinex Co., Ft' Wayne, Ind.

plans are already being put Into exe- - of responsibility to them as toward
Promotes DitlonflwrW-nessandtotontalnsiieJil- r

Opiuru.Morptune nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
cutlon. The treasury of-t- united our own people in our domestic affairs.
States has, by a timely and well-co- No doubt we shall successfully enough

whose comedy is said to be of an ex
ceptionally high order.

In addition to this principal attrac

sidered distribution of its deposits, bind Porto Rico and the Hawaiian
facilitated the moving of the crops in Islands to ourselves by ties ot Justice
the present season and prevented the and interest and affection, but the
scarciy of available funds too often performance of our duty toward the
experienced at such times. But we must Philippines is a more difficult and de- -

other way can our neighbors, to whom
we would wish In every way to make
proof of our friendship, work out their
own development In peace and liberty. Jaattuinot allow ourselves to depend upon batable matter, n e can satisfy tne

tion, the management of the theater
has also booked a vaudeville act that
will serve to round out a very fine
program. Pictures will be shown as
usual and there will be good music
by the theater orchestra.

extraordinary expedients. We must obligations of generous Justice toward
add the means by which the farmer the people of Porto Rico by giving
may make his credit constantly and them the ample and familiar rights

George F. Weller, formerly witheasily available and command when and privileges accorded our own citi- -

the Primrose & Dockstader minstrels Anerfta Remedy forConsftn
and advertised as the "Peerless bari

he will he capital by which to support ens ln our own territories and our
and expand his business. We lag be- - obligations toward the people of
hind many other great countries of the Hawaii by perfecting the provisions

t1on,Sow3toirrJi.Dlarrt
tone," has been secured for vocal WonDijCOTVuIsiouSjeveristt--

IP'.
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Thirty Years

ni
solos at the Princess theater all this
week, and a very fine program of
moving pictures has been arranged 3:for the daily bill.

ness andLoss orw
facsimile Signature of ,

flta Cshtaur Compass

the country than to the advantage of The feature of the week at the GaiiioHe wnom iney employ, i no ex-
perience of a lam number of states lax theater will be the Pathe picture

taken here recently of Governor

Mexico has no government. The at-
tempt to maintain one at the City of

j Mexico has broken down, and a mere
military despotism has been set up
Which has hardly more than the sem-
blance of national authority. It orig-
inated In the usurpation ot Vlctoriano
IHuerta, who, after a brief attempt to
.play the part of constitutional presi-
dent, has at last cast aside even the
Ipretense of , legal right and declared
.'himself dictator: As a consequence, a
iconditlon of affairs now exists In Mex-
ico which has made it doubtful wheth-
er even the most elementary and fun-
damental rights either of her own peo-jpl- e

or of the cltlens of other coun-jtrl-

resident within her territory can
ilong be successfully safeguarded, and
which threatens, if long continued, to
(Imperil the interests of peace, order,

nd tolerable life in the lands Imme-
diately to the south of us. Even If
the usurper had succeeded In his pur-
poses, in despite of the constitution of
the republic and the rlgths of the peo-ipl- e,

he would have set up nothing bu

abundantly proves that. NEW YOKIV.Locke Craig helping ln the good roads

modern world in attempting to do for already granted
this. Systems of rural credit have been them, but in the Philippines we must
studied and developed on the other go further. We must hold steadily
side of the water while we left our in view ot their ultimate independ-- f
arm erg to shift for themselves in the enoe, and we must move toward the

ordinary money market. You have time of that Independence as steadily
but to look about you in any rural as the way lean be cleared and the
district to see the result, the handicap foundations thoughtfully and perma-an- d

embarrassment which have been nently laid.
put upon those who produce our food. Acting under the authority

of his backwardness and ferred upon the president by ct

on our part, the congress re- - gress, I have already accorded the
cently authorized the creation of a people of the -- islands a majority in
special commission to study the sys- - both houses of their legislative body
terns of rural credit which has been by appointing five Instead ot four na-p- ut

into operation in Europe, and this tlve citizens to the membership of the

We ought to devote ourselves to
mppHnar nraoa1no rlamtinrla nf nloln

work of November 6 and 6. This pic
ture will be shown at the Galaxjustice like this as earnestly as to the Wednesday. Other good pictures are

imSSSS, ranteed under the t'ooJon the program for today and the fol-
lowing days of the, week.

accompiisnment or political ana eco-
nomic reforms. Social justice comes
first. Law Is the machinery for its
realization and Is vital only as It ex-
presses and ambodies It.

An tntarnaf ltnal innmahi fn ,
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

th snua eoMMsr, viitcin,

5ALLIE PHILLIPS MAKESdiscussion of all questions that affect
saieiy at sea is now sitting In Lon-
don at the suggestion of our own irov.
ernment. So soon as the conclusions AnEMPTAT SUICIDE were fairly rhoken with fruitof that congress can be learned and
Considered WA nuvhr tn arirlreaa nnr. was necessary to dispose of th. J

Georgia, ln refusing to accept the ver-
dict of a Jury finding Joe Darsey guil-
ty of Involuntary manslaughter ln a
murder case.selves, among other things, to the anges to prevent them from ipoilin,1

prompt aueviatlon or the very unsafe,
unjust and burdensome conditions The attorney general showed thatYoung Woman Drank Poison In. the same market and at the ac

time the first Florida Btrawbtnfc
were selling at 75 cents a quart I

It was the practlco In New York,WhlCh nOW lirrrtllnfl Vl n oninlnvniont
Texas, Tennessee. Virginia. Missouri.

commission Is already prepared to re- - conyhisslon. I believe that in this
port. Its report ought to make it eas- - way we shall make proof ot their ca-i- er

for us to determine what methods pjslty in counsel and tholr sense of
will be best suited to our own farmers, responsibility ln the exercise of polit-- I

hope and believe that the commit- - iial power, and that the success of
tees of the senate and house will ad- - this step will be sure to clear our
dress themselves to this matter with view for the Bteps which are to fol-th- e

most fruitful results, and I believe low. Step by step we nhould extend
that the studies and recently formed and perfect the system of

of the department of agriculture ment In the Islands, making test of
may be made to serve them very them and modifying them as experl-greatl- y

ln their work of framing ap- - ence discloses their successes and
propriate and adequate legislation. It their failures; that we should more
would be Indiscreet and presumptuous and more put under the control of
ln anyone to dogmatize upon so great native citizens of the archipelago the
and many-side- d a question, but I feel essential Instruments of their life,
confident that that common counsel their local Instrumentalities of gov-wi- ll

produce the results we must all ernment, their schools, all the com-desir- e.

mon interests of their communities,
lie Antitrust Ij&w Stand. and so by counsel and experience set

Turn from the farm to the world Up a government which all the world
of business which centers ln the- city will see to be suitable to a people
and in the factory, and I think that all whose affairs are under their own
thoughtful obsevers will agree that control. At last, I hope and believe,

Kentucky and North Carolina for the
judges to refuse to accept a verdict

Yesterday Said to be

Third Attempt.
.Jul

of sailors and render it extremely dif-
ficult to obtain the services of spirited
and competent men such as every ship
needs If it is to be safely handled
and brought to port.

May I not exureM the verv rol

which was not responsive to the
charge to the Jury.

The trial Judge had not charged

a precarious and hateful power, which
could have lasted but a little while,
and whose eventual downfall would
have left the country in a more de-

plorable condition than ever. But he
has not succeeded. He has forfeited
the respect and the moral support
even of those who were at one time
willing to see him succeeded. Little
by little he has been completely d.

By a little every day his power
and prestige are crumbling and the
collapse is not far away. We shall
not, I believe, be obliged to alter our
policy of watchful waiting. And then,
when the end comes, we shall hope to

ee constitutional order restored In
distressed Mexico by the concert and
energy of such of her leaders as prefer
the liberty of their people to their own
ambitions.

Domestic Matters.
; I turn to matters of domestic con-
cern. You already have under con-
sideration a bill for the reform of
our system of banking and currency.

pleasure I have experienced In co Sallie Phillips, who is said to hnva the Darsey Jury that it coul'3 bring ln
an involuntary manslaughter verdictswallowed poison at her rooms, 243operating witn this congress and

Sharing With It thA tnbnra nf mmmnn ratton avenue. Sundav afternoon.
service to which It has devoted Itself ORANGES SELLING ATported to be resting well and has an

even chance of recovering. ONE THIRD OF CENTThe woman is about 28 vein nf
so unreservedly during the past seven
months of uncomplaining concentra-
tion upon the business of legislation?
Surely It Is a proper and pertinent

.
' ArresfecTen 8teep1t Top.

Detective Cbeesman ot tht pc:;

fore of Camden. N. J., climbed i;

church spire 200 feet high Id order

place under arrest Charles Kephart ti

steeplejack, who was wanted (ot tC,

desertion. He brought his prtaui
the ground. I

Prior to this Kephart had escape'

arrest by declining to descend ton1

bla lofty perch and sitting out the It

tec tIves watching for him notJl to,
and then slipping away. Cheesm;

wa a rigger before be joined the

lice force. I

and It is understood that she came Pittsburgh. !i . Tw " Th. hiiithe immediate service we owe th , . -- - "n
COSt Of livlnff wu fflvan Mm.thtnff nf a

here about three years ago from Yan-
cey county. It is stated that she haspart or my report on "the state of the

union" to ex Dress mv nrimlratlnn f,, Jolt here early today when commissiontried to commit suicide thr. times
the diligence, the good temper, and mercnams in tne produce yards com- -during the last few weeks, once by

trying to jump Irom the third story
of the building where she llv nil

me run comprehension of public duty
which has already been manifested by
both the houses; and I, hope that it

pieiea tne sate or. zs car loads of Flor-
ida oranges at 90 cents a create, about
one cent for eaoh pf the 1,500,000
oranges in the shipment. The yards

lor which the country waits with tm-- 1 twice hy taking poison. i

we are beginning to gain the confi-

dence of the Filipino peoples. By
their counsel and experience, rather
than by our own, we shall learn how
best to serve them and how soon It
will be possible and wise to withdraw
our supervision. Ijet us once find the
path and set out with firm and confi-
detn tread upon it and we shall not
wander from It or linger upon it.

Alaska.
A duty faces us with regard to

Alaska which seems to me very press-
ing and very imperative; perhaps I
ahmiM nav HmthU tint. 1 nn

AS SOOn as it Was found that aha

business communities of the country is
to prevent private monopoly mora
effectually than it has yet been pre-
vented. I think It will be easily agreed
that we should let the Sherman anti-
trust law stand, unaltered, as It Is.
with Its debatable ground about it,
but that we should as much as pos-
sible reduce the area of that debatable
ground by further and more explicit
legislation; and should also supple-
ment that great act by legislation
which will not only clarify It but also
facilitate ,Its administration and make

had taken poison yesterday, medical
aid was summoned and she was nivan

may not oe deemed an Impertinent
Intrusion of myself into the picture If
I say with ho-- v much and how con-
stant satisfaction I have availed my-
self of the privilege of putting my
time and energy at their disposal alike
In counsel and In action.

relief. She refused to make any
statement as to the rash act. as she is Ml DADDY CHILDREN AllA,
saiu 10 nave done on the previous oc
casions wnen she attempted suicide.

It fairer to all concerned. No doubt wh .h. r,n.ii .v- ,- NOVEMBER RECORD OF E" GAL OFSYRUP
JUDGE NEIL DECLARESrn!lt i T ' aiL country will terial O.v.ioprnent of the territory.Env iUS ' 1Ub30Ci Th PPl f Alka be given

a, VT"18,0'"1' territorial form of govern- - FIRE DEPARTMENT
" .V. " "'"" ment, and Alaska, as a storehouse,

The record for th local flr. Aarrt.
THREATS AGAINST HIS

LIFE HAVE BEEN MADE
should be unlocked. One key to It

ment for the month of Novembering you upon It In a special message
at a later date than this. It Is of

Harmless "Fruit Laxative"
Cleanses Stomach, Liver

And Bowels.Nashville. Tenn.. Dec. 2. rwinr

shows that 10 alarms have been turn-
ed In one of these false and one a
silent alarm. It Is estimated that dur-
ing the past month the ten fines ln
Ashevllle did not cause damage to the
amount of 1100. This is a good

Ing that threats, had been made

Is a system of railways. These the
government should itself build and
administer, and the ports and termi-
nals It should Itself control ln the in-

terest of all who wish to use them
for the service and development of
the country and Its people.

But the construction of railways Is
only the first step; Is only thrusting

capital importance that the business
men of this country should be relieved
of all uncertainties of law with regard
tn their enterprises and Investments
afid a clear path indicated which they
can travel without anxiety. It Is as
Important that they should be re

against his life and his home since
he had ordered the suspension of
Dusines by all saloons ln Nashvlll
sometime ago, Judge A. B. Nell

moved out of your system by mor

without griping. Please don't think '

"California Byrup of Figs" as a pb;

sic. Don't think you are drmr
yourself or your children, became Dm

delicious fruit laxative can nottikti
aa safely as a robust man. It a '

most harmless, effective stomach, live

and bowel regulator and tonic tn
devised.

Tour only difficulty may b la F
ting the genuine; so ask your drtioi-fo-

a 60 cent bottle of "Callforu
Syrup ot Figs." Say to your drurp
"I want only that made by the
fornla Fig Byrup Company.'" Tb

city ha many counterfeit "flf iyw
o watch out.

For the first time 1n nefrl mnntln directed the sheriff to nostlieved of embarrassment and set free a fireman was injured. . J. K. Colvln
sustained a snrfltni.il nnWla Hitinr

patience, as for credit free from arbi-
trary and artificial restrains. I need
not say how earnestly I hope for its
early enactment Into law. I take leave
to beg that the whole energy and at-
tention of the senate be concentrated
upon It till the matter is successfully
disposed of. And yet I feel that the
request Is not needed that the menu
bers of that great house need no urg-
ing In this service to the country.

I present to you, In addition, the
urgent necessity that special provision
be made also for facilitating the
credits needed by the farmers of the
country. The pending currency bill
does the farme a great service. It
puts them upon an equal footing with
other business men and masters of en-
terprise, as It should; and upon its
passage they will find themselves quit
of many of the difficulties whioh now
hamper them in the field of credit
The farmers, of course, ask and should
be given no special privilege, such as
extending to them the credit of the
government Itself. What they need
and should obtain is legislation which
will make their own abundant and
substantial credit reepurces available
ss a foundation for Joint, concerted
local action In their own behalf in
getting the capital they must use. It
is to this we should now address our-elve- s.

On the Farms.
It has, singularly enough, come to

pass that we have allowed the indus-
try of our farms to lag behind the

j other activities of the country In Its
'.development. I need not stop to tell
!you how fundamental to the life of
jthe nation Is the production of its
Ifood. Our thoughts may ordinarily
be concentrated upon the cities and

(the Uvea of industry, upon the cries
of th ecrowded market place and the

fclangor of the factory, but It Is from
the quiet interspaces of the open val- -

deputy at the door of everv ilrinUino-to prosper as that private monopoly ","'L,t e lreno,ue an
hnuM h. rf..,. the opening piace ir necessary to keep thethe trailer behind the police patrol,

A delicious cure for constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, sour stom-
ach. Indigestion, coated tongue, ss

take "California Syrup ot
Figs." .For the cause of all this dis-
tress lies In a torpid liver and sluggish
bowels.

A tablespoonful tonight means all
constipation, poison, waste matter,
fermenting food and sour bile gently

action should be thrown wide open. j th, door How th tempting resources closed. Judge Nell remarked thatwhile going down Cllngman avenue.
The rear wheel of the patrol collapsed
which turned the trailer over, throw

I turn to a subject which I hope can " l" P''" "
handled promptly and without seri "other matter, to which I shall take

conditions were worse than they were
when he ordered thebe

the liberty of from time to time call to surrender their federal licenses anding Mr. Colvln to the street.
Saturday afternoon mt

ing your attention, for it is a policy quit business.
the department answered an alarm at
208 Patton avenue, where it was found

wnicn must be worked out by
stages, not upon theory,

but upon lines of practical expedien MDIING COMPANIES
tnat Virginia cottage, occupied by Mrs.
nunt, nad a aught blase on the roof, HAVE TO PAY TAXES Wj
caused by a spark falling In som
leaves. The damage was very small

cy. , It is part of our general problem
of conservation. We have a freer
hand In working out the problem In
Alaska than ln the states, of the
union; and yet the principle and ob-
ject are the same, wherever we touch

Washington. Dec. I. Mlnin nr
poratlona must pay the corporation
tax Imposed by the Pavna.AMHxhPencil Cause Diphtheria.

ous controversy of any kind. I mean
the method of selecting nominees for
the presidency of the United States.
I feel confident that I do not misin-
terpret the wishes or the expectations
of the country when I urge the prompt
enactment of legislation which will
provide for primary elections through-
out the country at which the voters
of the several parties may choose
their nominees for the presidency
without the intervention of nominat-
ing conventions. I venture the sug-
gestion that this legislation should
provide for the retention of party
conventions, but only for the purpose
of declaring and accepting the verdict
of the primaries and formulating theplatforms of the parties; and I sug-
gest that these conventions should
consist not of delegates chosen forthis single purpose, but of th nnm.

it. We must use the resources of th
SnufTleld, Conn., Dec I. Lead pen-

cils, distributed and collected each
day In the lower grade of the Bridge
street grammar school, are held td be
responsible for an epidemic of diDh

tariff act, according to the decision of
the United States Supreme court

Eight or ten million dollar have
been paid to the government by such
corporation, under protest and 600
suit and claims were started to re-
cover the money.

The case came to the court through
Btratton's Independence .limited, ofColorado, which unsuccessfully con-
tended that nrnraaiia f

therla among the pupil by Dr. W. E.
Caldwell of the health board. He has

country, not lock them up. There
need be no conflict or Jealousy as be-
tween state and federal authorities,
for there can be no essential differ-
ence of purpose between them. The
resources in question must be used,
but not destroyed or wasted; used,
but not monopolised upon any narrow
Idea 10I Individual rights aa against
the abiding Interests of communities.
That a policy can be worked out by
conference and concession which will
release these resources and yet not

The light to Study By
Children should never study under a poor
light it strains the eyes and the ill effects
may be "permanent
The best lamp for study is the Rayo its
light is soft, clear and steady you can
use it for hours at a time without hurting
your eyes in the least
The Rayo lamp is strong, attractive and
durable. Can be lighted without remov-
ing chimney or shade easy to rewick.

ordered the pencil burned and for
bade continuance of the custom.- -

draw the source of life and of pros-
perity from the farm and the ranch.

- - "i vrvm mineaby corporation 'on Its own premiselnees for congress, the nominees tor

Pure "- - income within the mean- -ing of th corporation tax law but aconversion ot capital Into money.jeopard or dissipate them,. I for one
nave no doubt; and it can be done on
lines of regulation which need be ho TO TRY BUTTER AND

5
ess acceptable to the people and gov-

ernment of the natiana at large,
whose heritage these resources ar. HSIoodend. A, common purpose ought to

5
3

TRAINS

DAILY TO

TRAINS

DAILY TO

Little Rock
Hot Springs

maxe agreement easy.

l he Kayo costs little, but you
can't buy better at any price.
Your dealer Keeps the Rayo
ask to see it

We must bend our counsels to this
i nree or four matters of special Im

portance and significance I beg that

EGG BOARD THIS WEEK
Chicago. Deo. I.Th. suit of th.federal government charging the Chl- -luXl b0',, wlth "op

anti-tru- st law will hebrought to trial here this week It Is
announced hy James H.
United Btate. H,.tr1ct attorn lah?.

Th, determination to rush the caseto trial came on the heels of a reportby Charles B. M.rri... ...

you win permit me to mention In
closing, -- -

Our bureau of mines ought to be

v
V Ti STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Y rjf fcg fiastft. i ;
Leave Memphis

7:00 a.m., 5:45 a.m., 11:00 a. m.,2:30 p.m., 12:01 midnijht
Modern equipment and polite employes make
the short trip one of pleasure and comfort

- wj , iiiMiir inchancry. favoring th. contention of

quipped and empowered to rendereven more effectual servloe than H
renders now In Improving the condl-tlnn- s

of mine labor and making the
mines mora economically productive
aa well aa mora safe. This la an

part of the work of n;

and the conservation of
human Ufa and energy lies even hear-er to our Interest than the preserva-
tion from waste of our material re--

I healthy blood elood that I

normal In red and white oor.
pusele ana all ether Important
constituent. T have It, and th
trength It gives, b sure to tsk

HOOD'S 8AR6APARILLA.

Tour blood Is not pur If you hay
erofula, pimples, boll, or other

eruptions, externa or silt rheum,
psotlasls, rheumatism, anemia, nsrv
.outness, that tired feeling, less of
appetite or general debility.

You should tak Hood's Barsapa.
rllla, and begin taking It at one.
j.Tbtr U no real substitute for
Hood's faraaparllla. If urged to buy
any preparation tld to be "just at
good," you may be sure It it Inferior,
cost its to make, and yUldt th
dealtr largsr profit.

...r suaruin-n- i mat th. quotations
committee of the board arbitrarily
fixed the price of butter and egg

DEFENSE OF JUDGE'S '

ACTION IS PRESENTED
7 sources.

Tralni leaving Memphla at
11:00 sum., 12:01 midnight
run through to Oklahoma
and Texas.
Get all information from
O.CoIUaa, Traveling Passenger Agent,

Pattea Hotel Baildiac,
Ckatteeeoga, Teaa.

mm. Wa owe It, In mere justice to therailway employe of th country, to
provide for them a fair and affective
employers' liability act: and a I.. Waahlncton. IW 1 in.. nv. era! Felder of Georgia ha filed withMMIM that we can stand by In this matter
will be no lee to the advantage ofthot who administer th railroad of

umiaa Btetee Buprem. court adefense of the action of a Judge Inthe Superior court of Iaurena county,

A 1


